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III I fal U &a Tte War At a Glance

Haughtily Proclaims Him-

self Sovereign Power in
Mexico at Present.

is losingTaith
' IN CONFERENCE

Reserves Right to Approve or
Disapprove Acts of the

Peace Tribunal.

CITY. Mex, Oct !.MEXICO Carranza. with an an-
gry rebuke, offended Gen. Obre-

gon. one of his most trusted generals,
and at the same time Wednesday night
offered an affront to the peace dele-
gates assembled at Aguascaiientes,
when he haughtily refused to loin in
the deliberations or appear before the
convention. An invitation to attend
the conference and sign the resulting
agreement, bad been drafted by the
convention, and Gen. Obregon bore it to
his chief, who was none too cordial in
his reception, it is said.

In promptly refusing, Carranza. said
he would neither appear in person nor
send a personal representative. He re-
served the right to approve or disap-
prove the acts of the convention, in
which, recent events Indicate, the first
thief of the Constitutionalists is rapidl-y losing faith He considers the con- -

. - urn guilt) of an attempt to usurp
pu era jvmMed ta JdaaWC lenc

Hold Sole i'ovrer.
Carranza. in answering Gen. Obregon.

maintained that the sovereign author-
ity of the republic rests with himself,
and will continue to be exercised by
him until a successor as head of the
government is elected.

It is believed that Carranza is also
incensed at the action of the conven-
tion in arbitrarily acquiescing to the
requests of the United States regard-
ing the evacuation of Veracruz by
American forces: namely, that double
duties be not imposed on importers,
nnd that guaranties be given Mexicans
wno nan been in the service ox the
I'mted States during the period of
American occupation.

Carranza Is Censured
Carranza had previously refused to

agree to either of these requests by
the United States, and was openly
censured in the Aguascaiientes confer-
ence by speakers who alleged that
Carranza's stubbornness and lack of
tact was all that prevented the United
states from evacuating Veracruz weeks
ago.

Has Another Excuse.
Carranza also based his refusal to

attend the pacification conference on
the ground that a clause in the peace
protocol signed by Carranza and Villa
at Torreon provided that neither Car-
ranza nor Villa should attend the gen-
eral convention to bi called at the
conclusion of the revolution.

AMERICAN TROOPS TO
REMAIN AWHILE IN MEXICO

Washington, D. C, Oct. 22. Ameri-
can troops will remain in Veracruz un-
til the further relations between Car-
ranza and the Aguascaiientes conven-
tion are adjusted, is the opinion of
officials here, who base their views on
today's advices to the state depart-
ment.

Carranza has referred back to the
convention the administrative question

' 'lent to withdrawing the troops, al-
though he had submitted the same ques-
tion to the convention before It voted
itself the supreme authority in Mexico
and the convention had instructed him
to comply with the proposals of the
United States.

Carranza 'has since questioned the
r ivoreignty of the convention. His

to the United States was
that for him to issue a proclamation
embodj ing the American proposals
miprht establish a dangerous precedent

CARRANZA DENIES VILLA
ARRESTED PEACE ENVOYS

TVashington. D. C. Oct. 22. Advices
direct from Carranza to Constitution-
alist headquarters here today deny the
t port that delegates at Aguascaiientes
vi re arrested by order of Gen. Villa.
This is confirmatory of word previous-
ly recehed by the state department.

COUNTERFEITING PLATES
ARE MADE IN LOS ANGELES

The manufacture and sale of plates
or counterfeiting Villa and Carranza

bills has become a regular industry in
Uos Angeles, according to Jack Noonan,
Constitutional agent for the state of
i?onora.

Noonan recently returned from Mar fa,
There he was instrumental in secur
i.ig the arrest of a number of persons
harged with being counterfeiters. Pa-

yers were found, he says, which showed
that one firm in Los Angeles had gone
so far in the counterfeiting business
that suggestions as to passing- th&
money, the best series of bills to coun-
terfeit and the territory where billsr uld be passed to the best advantage.
t ere contained in a, pamphlet issued
b the firm.

riegular prices for the various plates
and tools needed were also quoted In
the circular, he says.

ADDITIONAL MEXICAN
NEWS ON PAGE 12
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TRAILED 14 YEARS,

France and the
NORTHERN Belgium still are

the where the most
Important fighting In the western
arra of nar continue if lth the
utmost stubbornness, bnt as Tt
TTlthout decisive resuli. The
French war office announces that
the nllled 11 net are holding In spite
of the furious onslaughts of the
enemy while news dispatches from
London assert that developments
Cenerally are against the lnra n,

however, has not been
heard from since "Wednesday.
Lncklntr a German report the on

la being reported only from
the aide of the allies. The German
announcement "Wednesday said that
In the fighting west of Lille, Ger-
man troops, taking the offensive
bad repulsed the enemy at several
points.

British warships hare played an
Important part in these operations
and there are no indications that
their activities are at an end. The
fighting; Is going on night and day
and the allies are said to be ap
proach In jr elosc to the Germf u
positions before Lille.

ATWEni GARRISON REDUCED.
No confirmation of the reported

evacuation of Ostend has been re-
ceived. The German garrison at
Antwerp Is said to hae been re-
duced and a German column of
reinforcements with two of the fa-
mous ch guns is reported as
haying passed through. Antwerp on
its way to Bruges.

Outside of Belgium the fields of
battle arc numerous, Plcardy
Champagne the Argonne. the
Woevre. Lorraine, the Vosge and
Alsace being referred to as locali-
ties where the fighting Is taking
place. In several of these districts
the French claim officially to have
repulsed German attacks which.
they describe as not as severe as
in the Belgian fields. The French
sny also that they have made
progress In the Argonne and the
AVojcvre territory.

STAFF RESIDENCE SRELLED
A. house sheltering the headquar-
ters of the German staff at Slype,
on the Belgian coast, has been de-
stroyed by shell fire from British
warships, accord tug to a news dis-
patch received In London from' Dunkirk.

The latest German casualty list
gives the names of about 1 1.SOO
men killed, wounded and missing.

RUSSIANS "WIN AT 'WARSAW
In the eastern arena of the war

hoth sides claim progress-hu- t not
in the same localities. Paris sfays
officially that the Ttnsslans In the
vicinity of Warsaw have driven
the enemy back eight miles, and
the Fetrogrnd war office declares
that Russian troops ha e sayed
Warsaw from n German bomlard-men- t.

There has been hand to
hand fighting In the vicinity of
Bolnole and Prouxchkoff. in Rus-
sian Poland. The fighting south of
Przemysl according to this same
authority, has been going on for
six days with heavy losses on thepart of the ustrlans,

A news dispatch from AYarsaw
says numerous parties of German
prisoners, one of which included n.
German general, are constantly be-
ing brought into that city.

N'O RUSSIANS IN HUNGARY
An official statement given out

In Vienna says that Austro-IIun-gari- an

forces have gained ground
nt several points in Gallcia and
that the Russian counter attacks
have not been successful. The
Austrian troops have captured theheights north of NIcxankowIcc. anil
they hnve taken possession also of
the Inst pass held by Russians In
the Carpathians. There nre now
no Russians In Hungary, according
to the Vienna statement.

GERMANY NEEDS MORE MONEY
The German government has

summoned the releasing to convene
early In December to dlscnss thewar situation, nod, according to
advices from Berlin, the Prussian
diet Is In session todnv and will
authorize a loan of 5.17,000,060.

KRUPP WORKS BUS
The Krupp works are snld to be

reconstructing for the use of the
German army some ZiCO pieces ofartillery captured, by the Germans
from their enemies.

NATIVE CHIEF EXECUTED
The natlie chief of Kumerun.

the German colony In eintorInIAfrica, fcns been executed because
he attempted to lead the natives
In a rebellious moumrnt agntast
the German authorities. This nevrs
comes to London from Ths Hague.

GERMANS CLAIM GUNS HAVE
DISABLED BRITISH WARSHIP

Washington. D. C. Oct. 22 The Ger-
man embassy today announced receipt
of a disoatch from Berlin stating the
official headquarters report of October
21 says heavy fighting is still contin-
uing on the Tser canal and that the
enemy's atillery is supported from the

"sea northwest of Nieuport. where the
German artillery disabled one British
destroyer.

Fighting is also proceeding west of
Lille, where the Germans have taken
the offensive and repulsed the enemy
at different places. Two thousand
English have been made prisoners and
several machine guns captured.

BELGIANS ARE PENNILESS,
BUT WONT RETURN HOME

Flushing. Holland. Oct. 22. A total
of 8000 penniless Belgians quartered
today in Flushing refused absolutely
to return to their homes in Antwerp or
other Belgian cities in the hands of the
Germans.

All the school and church buildings
of Flushing are occupied by impover-
ished Belgians. The schools have been
dismissed to accommodate them. The
normal population of this city is 20.0(H).
but It is today augmented by probably
10.000 Belgians, only 2000 of whom are

.wi w uaj iiicil l ll3 lliuuiva- -
pality is bearing the expense of feeding
ana eltering the destitute.
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Accused of Swindling With
Arizona and Chihuahua

MineSlocft Years Ago.

GREW RICH OFF
PATENT MEDICINE

Made "August Flower" and
Netted a Million Before He

Came to Southwest.

a ragged Iw York newsboy.FROM CC. Flower, arrested Wed-
nesday In Toronto, Canada, on a

charge of being a fugitive from jus-
tice, became in turn one of the coun-
try's most famous "patent medicine'makers and one of the greatest miningpromoters in the east and his opera-
tions are said to have netted him more
than S2..t0- -

Flower came to El Paso IS years ago
and went to Chihuahua where he en-
gaged in the mining business. He nur-chas-ed

several properties in the vicin-ity of Chihuahua and employed sev-
eral hundred workmen. He became apannor or a. u. 3faioy a Mexico min-
ing man and F. B. Alexander of thiscity, was the manager of the mines.

Often Viaited Here.
The aged doctor often came to EIPaso during the time he was In Mexicoand is well known by a majority of theolder residents of the city. He interest-

ed a large number of New Tork cap-
italists In his property and started Rf '1- -
ing stock. Rut befnrA he entile nkt-.i- i.

sufficient money to further work themines, his partner Maloy and himselfhad a misunderstanding and the part-nership broke up. Following the mis-understanding between the two men.
Alexander severed his connection withthe companies.

Dr. Flower took a trip to Xew TorkIn 1S9S and is alleged to have sold sev-
eral hundred thousand dollars worth cfstock in his properties near Chihuahuaand several he had acquired in Arizona.

Rented "l'alnce of Tears."
Returning to El Paso, Flower re-

mained in the city for several weeks
and then Trent to Chihuahua, where herented the "Palace of Tears," a mag-
nificent palace owned by Touche "TheTurk." who operated a large gambling
house in that city. The doctor lived inluxury and chartered special cars in
"""." use nis inps east.While in Xew York in 10 he wasindicted on a charge of selling allege ifraudulent minlnc- - ntneb ir
bond of !5M. .While still under in-
dictment he went to Philadelphia,
where he is said Ho have been arrestedon a charge of promoting a "method ofmaking gold." and was released againon bond on that charge.

Escaped as a Priest.
According to Mr. Alexander, who isstill in El Paso. Dr. Flower had hisbond reduced and then disappeared. Fol-lowing his disappearance, he is report-

ed to have gone to Mexico again,
where he was found and ordered ar-
rested by president Diaz, but he is saidto have escaped from the country in theguise of a priest.

Nothing had been heard of him sincethat time until Wednesday, when hewas arrested by the Toronto police on
information furnished by police lieu-
tenant McConville. of v- - v.t who
has been following him for 'seven
years.

W. P. B. McSain. of El Paso, was alsoacquainted with Dr. Flower, as are a
gT? many of the mining men. Mr.
McSain was In Chihuahua at the time
Flower was a resident of that city, liv-
ing in the."Palace of Tears."

A Patent 3Iedlclne 3Ian.
In speaking of the doctor. Mr. Mc-?- '"": "It was about IS years ago

that Dr. Flower came to Chihuahua.He was an extensive promoter of
mines and Interested a number ofeastern capitalists in hU property, a
HS?!0 of WBm visited him In his
Chihuahua palace. He became Im-
mensely wealthy during the time he
Was in Chihuahua, strut AftM rnrnMleast :o visit the people he was selling
m,n-J- 5 strtck H" ha" n office in
El Paso for a time and became

ln troble in New York about
WOO. Mr here he went on a visit."

l'rior to his flier in mines and min-ing. Dr. Flower's picture had become
familiar to every reader of newspapers
S? a:1 who made ano ao'd ne Dr.
R. C. Flower patent medicines. Hisprincipal preparations were "Dr. Flow-er's August Flower" and "Bosche'sGerman Syrup." These remedies werewidely advertised throughout thecountry and made the doctor a mil-
lion or more before he ceased theirmanufacture and turned his attention.o mines.

,I?dl''ed 14 Years Ago.
Indicted 14 years ago in New YorkCity on a charge of grand larceny,arising out of enormous sales of al-leged fraudulent mining stocks. Dr.nower. who is now about 70 years of

afi.. was arrested at Toronto lastnight.
I.nZ."ors.,n nnclal deals pro-

moted by Flower in 1900 were allegedto have lost about Jl.006,000. He waspresident of the Arizona and Lone Pinecompanies. According to the indict-ment, there was not even a prospect'"".Properties involved ln Flower'sactivities.
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Washington, D. C. Oct 22. Adjourn-
ment of congress at 6 ociock tonight
was arranged by administration lead-

ers of both houses today, and a formal
resolution to that effect was pe pa e

were some rumblings of a fili-
buster by southern members who want
legislation to relieve the cotton situa-
tion, but the Democratic leaders seemed
sure of their plan.

By a rising vote of 15S to 52. the
house adopted the conference report
on the war revenue bill, after but one
hour's debate. Reduction, of the state
tax on beer, and elimination of th
five cents a gallon tax on rectified
spirits naa removed practically all op-
position.

The final agreement was by a strictly
party vote. Republicans voting against
the bilL The- conference restored the
house provision that the taxes shouldgo into effect the day after passage
of the bill.

Mild Cotton Fllllmsier.
After the conference report had gone

over to the senate, renresentativf.
Henry of Texas began a mild filibuster
and succeeded in getting the house toagree to take up the cotton warehouse

the senate, senator Smith of Geor-
gia, held up the conference report while
he pressed a resolution for a senatorial
commission to Investigate the cottonexport situation. The resolution wasadopted and the senate proceeded to the
conference report.

President Favors Cotton BI1I.
Meanwhile leaders of both houses get

word that president Wilson at a whitenouse conierence witn the Washingtoncorrespondents, had expressed the opin-
ion that the cotton warehouse bill andbank amendment permitting issue offederal reserve notes on commercial pa-per up to the full capital and surplus
of the banks should be passed beforeadjournment. It appeared that bothbills could be passed in time.

LINES PAY LESS INTEREST
DIVIDENDS ARE INCREASED

Washington. D. .. Oct 22. Crossexamination of John E. Oldham, whospoke for the Investment Bankers'association at the interstate commerce
commission hearing tpday on the ap-plication of the eastern railroads forhigher freight rates developed testi-mony that the rate of interest on fixedcharges of the railroads had droppedduring 1913 to 4.44 from an average ot
4.80 for the ten years preceding, andthat the average dividend rate for ISISwas 8.48, as against a ten year average
of 5.43.

Under examination by Clifford Thome,counsel for several shippers' organiza-
tions, it was developed that the declinein net income of the railroads had beenfractional.

GOVERNOR SAYS MILITIA
COMPANIES ARE RECRUITED

Washington. D. C, Oct 22. A protest
from officers of the United Mine Work-ers of America against the reported in-
tention of governor Ammona to sendthe national guard into the Colorado
strike zone was received today bypresident Wilson and referred to sec-retary Garrison.

Governor Amnions, replying today tosecretary Garrison's previous inquiry
about reports that the guard was beingreorganized to take the place of fed-
eral troops said that a cavalry rifleteam returning from rifle competition
probably gave rise to the story. Gov-
ernor Amnions added that a "comnnnv
of infantry recently had been accepted
from Las Animas county and assigned
to the second infantry of the nations!guard and another probably will be ac-
cepted from Huerfano county."

THE DAY IN COXOItKSS.

Washington, D. C. Oct 22
The day In congress: I

senate.
Passed resolution for senato-

rial commission to investigate
the cotton export situation.

Took up conference report on
war revenue bill.

House.
Adopted conference report on

war revenue after an hour's de-
bate.

Agreed to take up cotton
warehouse bill before adjourn-
ment, provided special rule of
procedure could be disposed of.

A resolution for adjournment
sine die at ociock tonight was
prepared by administration
leaders.

IS ARRESTED
Russian cruiser sunk

IWKKSSlSSKKWSmSfK

The Armoted Cruiser Pallida.

111 protests;
siip

Standard Oil's Ship Is Al-
lowed to Proceed; Two

Other Vessels Held.
Washington. D. C Oct. 22. Si; Cecil

Spring-RK- c. the British ambassador,
was informed today by the London
foreign office that the American tank
steamer, John D. Rockefeller, seized by
British cruisers, had been released.

Acting secretary Lansing of the state
department announced today that the
United States had protested to Great

I nriiain against xne seizure oi xne
AnwHran fltMnar n,tMtll SAW itHalifax, N. S, as unjustifiable, and
demanding her Immediate release.

The ambassador received no word
concerning the other American ships,
the Brindella and Platurig. His ad-
vices were communicated at once to
the white house and that was uiken
In official circles as an indication of
the personal interest president Wilson
has taken in the cases.

Consider Oil Contraband.
The Rockefeller.' like the Brindella

and the other two sh'ps. carried il-

luminating oil. which Great Britain is
understood to have decided is contra-
band. She was seized and taken to
islands off the coast of Scotland.

The ambassador's advices wfre that
the Rockefeller's cargo was consigned
merely "to order" at Copenhagen and
that the British cruisers which took
her had difficulty in establishing itsdestination.

Explains Seizure.
The British ambassador made the

following statement based on a mes-
sage from the London foreign office:

"The John D. Rockefeller was de-
tained because there was nothing to
show ln her papers for whom the oil
she carried was destined. It was only
consigned 'to order.' It has now been
ascertained that the oil in her tankswas destined for the Danish Petroleumcompany and that there is in Denmarkan embargo on exportation. Directionswere at once given for the release of
the easei. Lubricants were declared
conditional contraband ty the procla-
mation of Aueust 4"

FIMITSi
TWO ARE KILLED

Blaine. Wash.. Oct. 22 Two men were
killed and several woundede today in a
battle between a nosse composed of
Canadian and American deputy sheriffs,
customs officers and immigration in-
spectors and five outlaws supposed to
nave robbed the First National bank
of Sedro-Woolle- v. Wash., of S20.0M last
Saturday, when they killed a boy whilennng at citizens on the street

One bandit, apparently a foreigner,
.was slain. He carried in a belt J 2500
In gold coin.

The posse kept a sharp lookout Wed-
nesday night having learned that the
robbers, after an encounter with offi-
cers at Feradale were moving afoot to-
day toward the Canadian boundary.
Early today United States customs in-
spector Wm. Schaffner, on guard on the
old Great Northern rightofway. saw live
men approaching. Instead of halting
them he withdrew to the nearest tele-
phone and called up other members of
the pones. When the robbers had
reached a point a mile and a half fur-
ther north they were confronted by a
body of peace officers commanded by
inspector Burke of the United States
immigration service. Burke called on
the men to halt The leader drew a
pistol, but before be could fire Burke
shot him dead. In a moment firing be-
came general on both sides. Cliff
Adams. Canadian customs inspector, fell
dead. Burke's hat was perforated by
a bullet and the four surviving rob-
bers fled, with the posse in hot pur-
suit
FRUIT TREES ARE BUDDING

AND BLOOMING IN OCTOBER
Blossoming fruit trees tn the Rio

Grande valley on Oct. 22 Is the almost
unheard of phenomenon that is attract-ine- "

attention these days. James C.
White reports that there are a number
of surh ire-.- in the valley near Clint
and at a residence at 2311 Bliss street,
Kl P.: so. a plum tree that shed all its
leaves in September, is now full of new
green !ea-e- s ami pretty white, per-
fume! Mopsnmft. just like springtime.

Be the Thing With

by Germans

MB GUNS

9EWIE FORTS

New York. Oct 22. The East and
West News bureau this afternoon gave
out this cable message from Tofclo,
dated today:

"The Japanese naval general staff
announces that the marine heavy ar-
tillery corps is engaged in an attack
on Tsin Tan. and that a part of the
Japanese fleet' is keeping watch on the
enemy's warship hoverins about Ha-
waii."

FORMER SENATOR CLARK
DENIES PRINCE'S STATEMENT

New York. Oet 22 Former renxtor
William A. Clark, of Montana, who ar-
rived from Europe today on the Adri-
atic, denied in a positive manner the
authorship of a published report at-
tributed to him relating to alleged
atrocities against a Belgian- - family.
The reoort was civen out as a public
statement . by jirince Nicholas En- -
gaiucnarr, iormer Kussian vice consul
in Chicago, on his return from Europe
on Sentember 1!. and was to the effect
that Mr. Clark had authorized him to
tell the American people Mr. Clark bad
In his care a 1 year old girl, whose
father had been killed and her mother
compelled to suomit to indignities by
German soldiers.

GERMANY SENDS 1,&W,W0
MEN INTO WAR IN MONTH

London. Eng., Oct 22. A dispatch to
the Exchange Telegraph company from
Petrogrcd says it is officially stated
that the number of German troops sent
to the eastern and western theaters
of the war since the middle of Septem-
ber is l.WO.tOO.

The dispatch states that the export
of any stores from Germany Is pro-
hibited and that this may seriously
affect Switzerland, which heretofore
has received potatoes from Germany.

ITALIAN MARINES LAND
IN ALBANIA, IS REPORT

London. En jr.. Oct. 22. A dispatch tc
the Evening News from Venire says:

MA company of Italian marines landed
at Avlona, Albania, today. The Italian
47th infantry stationed at Lecte is said
to be ready to embark for Avlona. It
is stated that telegraph communicntioa
with other parts of Albania has been
severr! in prder to prevent the spread
of the news of the landing."

GERMANS EXECUTE AFRICAN
CHIEF FOMENTING REVOLT

London. Eng.. Oct 22 A dispatch to
th.- - Exchange Telegraph company from
The Hague says that Magna Bell, the
native chief of the German Kami-run- .

has been executed because he attempted
to foment among the naties a rebel-
lion against Germany.

LATEST GERMAN CASUALTY
LIST HAS 11,588 NAMES.

Berlin. Germany. Oct 21. Br w.iy of"
The Hague and London. Oct 22. V

German casualty list issued todav con-
tains the names of about 11.500 killed,
wounded and mlzAng.

BELGIAN RKPlRKKS RECEIVE
KIMtMJSS AMI W4IUI DINNERS

La Rochelle. France. Oct 22. Steam-
ers arriving here from Calais are bring-
ing many thousands of Belgian refu-
gees. They are greeted with the ut-
most kindness by the people here who
supply warm dipners and lodgings.
The Belgians are being distributedamong place m the interior, according
to a plan made hy the government
C03IMI N IC'ATION WITH I.1SBO.V.

I'OHTl'U U IS CUT OFF
London. Eng.. ivt 22. A news dis-

patch from Oporto. Portugal, says tele-
graphic communication with I isbon hasbeen interrupted. A reolutiu.irv out-
break occurred in Portugal Wednesday
but was promptly nut down,
to official announcement of the Portu-guese authorities.

SHIP ORTEGA. HZJPORTKIl
Sf.VK. KHACIIKS PORT

London. Eng., Oct 21. The Britishsteamer Ortega, of the Pacific line,
which had been reported sunk in
southern waters by the German cruiserLeipzig, has arrived at Liverpool. TheOrtega was fired on September 19 by
the Leipzig, but received no damage.
She left Valparaiso September 15.

GERMAN FVCTORIKS PAVING
OiBHTIMK. IT IS ALLEGED

Berlin. Germany. Oct 21. According
to reports from the industrial districts
of Germany made public in Berlin.
German local industries are again infull activitv. s,, niu. h so that in ?number of (.u lunes oertime often is
l'Cin paid for

IB IBIS All

Furious Bombardment Ex-

tends From Ostend to
Nieuport in Belgium.

ALLIES REPEL 12

GERMAN ASSAULTS

Defending Armies Stand
Firm Against Onslaughts

All Along Battle Line.

X2h- s- Oct. 22-T- he

LOXDOX, bombardment between
Ostend end INIeuport eon tinned,

todsy according- to a dispatch tele
srapned to London by the cone-spond-

In Amsterdam of the Ex
change Telefcraph company.

Tbe Germans are Uric,; from.
Siarlkiike and Mfddelklrke ; the
French frcm Nteaport. and the
Int7ltsfa frsn their warship-- Ebr-lftt- ih

aviators directed the Are or
the sJUea ok the (icnesa position,"
the-- tUtitaeh uM.

The awl Beisiatts are
perxtfitvatlT resfcitfm; the efforts of
the German to er the river

nr. The dikes f the river have
been eat.

Eaff. Oct. tZ Twelve
LOXDOX, attacks, specifically men-

tioned in Frendi official dis-
patches, ha-- . been detiverea by the
Germans against the lines of the allies
in west Flandtrs and France wit hi.
the past 24 hours, and all have been,
repulsed, the French claim. Probablv
inany more localities along the great
line of hat tie stretclrng south toward
Switzerland ere also the scene vt
combat.

A commander of one of the allied
armies near the Belgian border is
Quoted as having satri Wednesday

"We shall mosi certa.:nir be in Brus- -
j sela under a rconn. t. no self, expect

us to he there in .1 fortnight.
This probably represents the impres-

sion obtaining1 hcie een though there
is to be found little demonstrable
proof of any strategei:c success thai
would constitute a real victory

Germans Still Hold Coast
Meanwhile the anticipation of a Ger-

man evacuation of the Belgian coast -

still unrealized, though if the Britisn
fleet is able for a little time longe
to maintain undisturbed itf? present
point of vantage, it can assuredly ren-
tier the few mile immediatelykabutting-th-

sea untenable.
Whether the niisrork of canals In this

nr.rt of Bel p. u m will enaMe tne mom
tors to go inbi d h;:s not yet become
known. The fighting, from ail ac-
counts, is as stubborn as in tny stag
of the war thus f r. Evn foot or
th battle ground m wert Fenders H
contested. Kvc.y ilU.e is ktken an--

retaken. The ruh tactics ? h char
acterixed the fir. t di s of the cam-pait- rn

are berur re;atel and both sides
claim they regulaily rcpule these on-
slaught s--

Allles Hold Firm Nit.Judging from th French official
communication the allies have acquire !

a "holding" hahit vih-t-- was lacking
in the earlier stages of the war whenthey were admittedly unprepared. The
reticence of German official .sources
however, largely baffles the attempts
of unbiased observers to irago the ac-
tual situation which, when Berlin is
heard from, may assume an entirelv
different aspect.

A rumor comes from Ostend bv wirof Holland that the allies hae suc-
ceeded in blowinp up the railroad
tween Bruges and Ghent. It is quitepossible, it is stated, that cavalry
scouts already are in that vicinitv.

Twelve Attacks Delivered.
The official announcement issued th ,

afternoon bv the French war ofnsays the positions occupied by the r.ili s
in Belgium and northern France haw
been maintained in spite of the Moler.t
attacks of the enemy.

The text of the announcement fol-
lows:

-- On our left win, German forces 11
considerable stramrth have continued
their violent atta-k- s. particularly v
the vicinity of Oixmude, Warniton.

Radinghem and Labasee.
but the positions occupied by the al-
lies have been maintained.

Other Aswaults Repulsed.
On the rest of the front the pnemv

has delivered only partial atta ks.
These all have been replsed. particular-l- v

at Fricourt to the east of Alb-- -t
on the plateau to the west of Craonc
in the region of Souain. in the Argoa
district: at Tour De Paris; southwest
of Varennes. in the region of Ma tan
court, in the Woevre district; in tia
direction of Champion and at a p it
southeast of St. Mihicl. in the forst if
Aillr.

"We have made slight progress in
the Arsonne distnct and in the south-
ern part of the W lla, m the forest of
Mortmare.

Rusftlaas ala at Warsaw.
"Russia Th1 rard movement f

the Russian &P has been positi elv
announced ,r 'mportant success m
the region of Warsaw has driven
the enemv nm. than 13 kilometers
(eight miles! The advance? of the
Flussiar.- at KJi.:m m! and n th oj: t
of rrerem M a . .jually percept 1M

Returning Touris


